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Dear Brothers, 

 

I am hoping and praying you are all keeping well and safe during these bleak 

winter lockdown times.  It is painful to think that our time of struggling with 

the situation of the COVID-19 virus is now drawing close to an entire year.  

It has been a test of everyone’s endurance, patience, and perhaps even our 

faith as well.  But I continue to be so proud of our Knights for the strong 

efforts you have made to keep connected with one another, to accomplish 

some remarkable things (requiring great creativity and adaptability), and to maintain a positive spirit 

 

Needless to say, the closing once again of the churches has been especially difficult to bear.  I gather that 

there have been some real struggles with this, and our Bishop Crosby has apparently had to contend with 

a number of deeply distressed folks across the Diocese who have contacted him.  A couple of weeks back, 

he issued a Statement which I would like to bring to your attention, in case it is of assistance to you or to 

others you know. I invite you to please read it carefully For the Common Good - by Bishop Crosby. 

 

Please remember that Sunday Mass is available for viewing each week on Holy Rosary Parish website.  

The pre-recorded Mass gets posted to the website by Sunday morning at 9:00 A.M.  This will continue as 

long as we are shut down --- indeed, probably longer.  I am pleased to tell you that our professional-grade 

livestreaming capability is just about ready to launch, a little later in February.  This will mean that you 

will be able to view the Mass in real time.  More on this later. 

 

Speaking of later in February:  It may be hard to believe, but we are soon going to be in Lent once more!  

Ash Wednesday is February 17th.  Please pray that we shall be open by then.  Lent is always a time for us 

to all “go on retreat”, as it were --- to get deeply in touch with the call of the Lord in our inmost hearts.  

The challenges of Lent --- prayer, fasting/sacrificing, almsgiving --- are not undertaken for their own sake, 

or to make us feel self-satisfied.  Rather, they are meant to help us identify more closely with the Christ 

who sacrificed himself for our salvation, and who desires nothing more than to draw us closer to our 

heavenly Father.  Many will remember well that Lent 2020 felt like a real, actual penance.  We may be in 

for more of the same in 2021, who knows?  But let us not lose heart or lose hope.  Jesus can reach to us in 

any circumstance whatsoever, if we are open in spirit.  When I find myself comparing our situation to the 

apostles’ experience of the terrifying storm at sea, I must always remember that Jesus is with us on our 

journey, and he does not let us down. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAPLAIN, 

MONSIGNOR MARTIN VALLELY 

http://www.kofccouncil15920.ca/
https://twitter.com/AldershotKofC
https://hamiltondiocese.com/news/2021/January/for-the-common-good-br-em-on-the-pandemic-sacrifices-em-
https://holyrosaryburlington.com/
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In our Sacraments Study, we now come to the most important of all the Sacraments, the Eucharist.  I want 

to spend a couple of months on this “Most Blessed” Sacrament, the very heart of our life as believers.  

Hopefully we have found that the lockdown periods have heightened our reverence and yearning for the 

Body and Blood of the Lord, not dulled it. 

 

In his famous First Letter to the Corinthians, 11:23-26, Saint Paul recounts that he received and hands on 

what Jesus said and did at the Last Supper ………. and he then goes on to say basically the very thing 

which a priest says at the Consecration of the Mass.  When we read and reflect on that passage, or read of 

it in one of the Gospels, we are struck by how Jesus emphatically states, “This is my Body ……….”  Here 

we have no mere symbol, but a real and forceful identification.  The Eucharistic gift is the Real Presence 

of Jesus among us and within us.  

 

We ought also to grasp deeply the linkage Jesus makes between what happens at the Last Supper and what 

happens on the Cross, as if he is saying that they are in effect one and the same thing.  This is the basis 

for our firm teaching that the Mass is both a holy Sacrifice and a festive Meal.  In participating at Mass 

and receiving Holy Communion, we are swept up into the saving event of the death of Christ on the Cross 

……. and to consume the Sacrament makes us one with that death, one with the risen living Christ, and 

one with each other as being ourselves the Body of Christ.  This is why we sing the Memorial Acclamation 

(modeled on the words of Saint Paul) immediately after the Consecration:  “When we eat this Bread and 

drink this Cup, we proclaim your death, O Lord [and profess your Resurrection], until you come again.” 

 

Finally, there are the important words of the Lord, 

“Do this in memory of me”.  This command points 

to the importance of continuing to sacramentally re-

present the Last Supper/Sacrifice on our altars until 

the very end of time.  Here we see how, and why, the 

Mass is the very centrepiece of our identity as 

disciples of the Lord.  For Knights, of course, there 

is no greater demand (or privilege) than to faithfully 

participate in the Mass when we are safely able to do 

so.  Christ’s victory is won in us, and the Eucharistic 

nourishment gives us the needed strength to carry on 

our work for him. 

 

More on the Eucharist next time, brothers! Keep 

safe, and let us always pray for one another. 

 

Monsignor Martin Vallely 

Chaplain 

PRAYER NETWORK 
 

In charity, we pray for:  

 

Brother Richard Cupido 

Brother Michael Nelligan 

Brother Henry Rudachyk 

Brother Kees Van Asselt 

 

Evangeline Nelligan and Shannon Wilken, wife 

and daughter of Brother Michael Nelligan. 

 

Prayer for Healing 

 

Almighty and merciful Father, by the power of 

your command, drive away from me all forms of 

sickness and disease.  Restore strength to my 

body and joy to my spirit, so that in my renewed 

health, I may bless and serve you, now and 

forever more.  

 

To be included in the Prayer Network, contact 

Bro. Vic Lefebvre at 905-336-3056 or by e-mail 

at kofcholyrosary@outlook.com  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
 

Kevin Demeter – February 6 

Michael Capobianco – February 10 

Joe Milton – February 16 

Blair Breckenridge – February 21 

Claude Pepin – February 21 

Leonard Walker – February 23 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
 

Kevin Demeter – February 6 

Michael Capobianco – February 10 

Joe Milton – February 16 

Blair Breckenridge – February 21 

Claude Pepin – February 21 

Leonard Walker – February 23 

mailto:kofcholyrosary@outlook.com
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GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE: 

 

Happy February Brothers, 

 

I hope this newsletter finds you and your family healthy and happy.  I would like to welcome all our 

new members once again to our fantastic council.  The brothers have set the bar high and we plan on 

raising it higher this year with help from all of you!  Many new initiatives are in the works and we 

are always looking for new ideas from all of you.  How can we further help our community?  How 

can we help those in need?  How can we stay connected as a fellowship?  New fundraising ideas in a 

Covid world?  Bring your ideas to our monthly meetings, we would love to hear from you! 

 

As we celebrate love this month, we reflect on how the most familiar of Jesus’ teachings is “Love 

your neighbour as yourself” (Mark 12:31, Matthew 22:39).  But we almost always hear that wrong:  

“Love your neighbour as much as yourself.”  If you listen closely to Jesus, however, there is no “as 

much as”.  It’s just “Love your neighbour as yourself”— as a continuation of your very own being.  

It’s a complete seeing that your neighbour is you.  There are not two individuals out there; there are 

simply two cells of the one great life.  Each of them is equally precious and necessary. 

 

Although the days and months have seemed to have blurred into one another, we must remember to 

stand tall and keep our eyes looking forward.  May we follow Pope Francis’ guidance that, “the light 

of Christ rising in glory dispel the darkness of our hearts and minds and enable all of us to relive the 

experience of the disciples on the way to Emmaus.  By listening to God's word and drawing 

nourishment from the table of the Eucharist, may our hearts be ever more ardent in faith, hope and 

love.” 

 

Yours in Christ, 

 

Mark 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATIONS 

 

Congratulations: 
 

Bro. Michael and Evangeline Nelligan 

February 4 – 54 years 

 

Bro. Aldrin and Wendyann D Cunha 

February 8 – 24 years 

 

Bro. Andrew and Eva Kemnitz 

February 23 – 54 years 

 

Bro. Hugo and Lorena Aponte 

February 26 – 14 years 

 
 

Family Fraternal Benefits 

from a Brother Knight 

 

Call your Fraternal Adviser 

 

Bro. Mario Rodriguez, F.I.C. 

1-905-820-8117 

E-Mail:  mario.rodriguez@kofc.org  

mailto:mario.rodriguez@kofc.org
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MEMORABLE TIMES to COME 

PARISH BBQ – JUNE 2019 

WRITTEN NOTICE OF MOTION 
 

Whereas, it is good practice to budget the 

Council’s finances; and, 

 

Whereas, the Financial Secretary, with the 

assistance of the Treasurer, the Grand Knight 

and the Board of Trustees have prepared a 

budget for the 2021 calendar year; and, 

 

Whereas, a summary of the budget was 

provided to the membership in our newsletter 

and by e-mail for their perusal; 

 

Be it known that, the Council budget with 

total receipts of $22,373 and expenditures of 

$22,373 resulting in a balanced budget as 

detailed in the budget will be discussed and 

voted for approval at the February 2 General 

Meeting. 

 

Submitted by: 

Ken Fleming, PGK 

Financial Secretary 

CALENDAR 

OF 

COUNCIL EVENTS 
 

Feb.  2 –  Business Meeting – 7:00 pm 

Feb. 14 – Ontario Charities 50/50 Raffle 

 $2,500 Early Bird Draw 

Feb. 17 –  Ash Wednesday 
 

Mar.  2 – Business Meeting – 7:00 pm 

Mar. 27 – Live Talks Conference 

 Details later – maybe Virtual 

Mar. 28 – Palm Sunday 

Mar. 29 – Founder’s Day 
 

Apr.  1 – Ontario Charities 50/50 Raffle Draw 

Apr.  2 – Good Friday 

Apr.  4 – Easter 

Apr.  6 – Business Meeting – 7:00 pm 
 

Ontario State Convention 

April 30 to May 2 

Sheraton on the Falls 

Niagara Falls, Ontario 

Further Details as they become available 
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A Report from our Financial Secretary 
 

2020 was a difficult year for our council both from a fraternal perspective and also from a financial one 

given the restrictions of the pandemic.  These restrictions were in place to one degree or another for 75% 

of the year which very much affected our ability to run fundraising events and raise money for the many 

charities and groups we support.  The events that had to be cancelled included several of the Life events 

like Roses for Life, the March for Life in Ottawa and all of the 2020 planned fundraising barbecues were 

cancelled including the church barbecue and all of the school and Special Olympics barbecues.  The silent 

auction portion of our Turkey Roll was also cancelled.  In total, these cancelled events would have raised 

over $7,000 for our charities.  The impact of the virus will carry over into 2021 as we will be forced to 

cancel the Basketball Free Throw, the Special Olympics basketball and floor hockey tournaments, the 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake All-Day Breakfast and the Valentine’s Dance.  Let’s hope and pray that by May 

we can start to get back to the events we missed last year. 

 

Despite the cancellation of several events our council managed to survive the year with many positive 

things including the creation of virtual Zoom meetings, a virtual Turkey Roll and the addition of 4 new 

members.  Although we missed out on many events, we were able to end the year with only a very small 

shortfall.  We ended the year with $10,559 in the bank down from $11,205 at the end of 2019.  Below you 

will find a summarized version of our financial results for 2020 along with a preliminary look at the 

proposed budget for 2021 that will be presented to the council for approval by the Finance Committee at 

our February meeting.  Congratulations to all of our council members for their contributions in 2020 and 

we look forward to another successful year in 2021.  To ensure a successful year, it is important that we 

get everyone involved even if it is only a small way, we want to hear from all of our council and the 

February meeting is a perfect time for new ideas and new perspectives. 
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Fraternal Survey for 2020 
 

The fraternal survey for our council was completed during January and the results were as follows:  

 

Program Dollars Hours Example 

Faith Activities $2,654 1,234 Church Activities 

Family Activities $1,950 398 Food for Families 

Community Activities $1,640 1,176 Basketball Free Throw 

Life Activities $9,600 659 Special Olympics 

Total $15,844 3,467  

 

These numbers also reflect the impact of Covid-19 as they are down significantly from prior years.  

Despite the reduced numbers if you put a $50 an hour value on those hours, they are worth over $170,000 

to our community and if you add other value-added activities like the Longo’s Food Drive and the Cobs 

bread collection, our council is making a huge contribution to our community that really shouldn’t be 

measured in dollars…but if it were it would be worth easily over $200,000.  Thank you everyone!! 

 

Dues Collections for 2021 
 

The majority of our council have now paid their dues for 2020.  There are still a few that are outstanding 

so I encourage those members to please arrange payment.  You have several options including cash, 

cheque, e-transfer and credit card.  Please call me at 905-336-6521 if you need a pick-up or any other 

assistance or if you have not received your invoice. 

 

Ken Fleming, PGK 

Financial Secretary  
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Removal of Christmas Decorations was a Highlight 

for a Very Slow Month for our Council – Not like Previous Years 
 

In our December edition of this newsletter, we highlighted the Knights that helped to decorate the church 

for the festive season … but as always what goes up must come down.  We received a call from Janet 

James telling us that all of the beautiful decorations have been taken down by the ladies of the CWL and 

she needed several strong manly types to carry them downstairs to the storage rooms.  Well, we couldn’t 

find any of those so we asked some of our faithful Knights to help out.  The strongest and manliest ones 

we could find were brothers Ken Fleming, David Lord and Danny Morosin.  Despite a bit of huffing and 

puffing the job got done including removing the lights from the large tree just outside the entrance to the 

church. 

 

This January was a very slow month for our council so regardless of how small a job it was our guys 

welcomed the opportunity to get some exercise and help out.  Usually in January our council is very busy 

working on the annual Basketball Free Throw (BFT), with the other councils in our district.  The Covid-

19 pandemic broke the chain of 47 consecutive years that we have held the BFT.  This is very disheartening 

as we all enjoyed seeing the joy on the faces of the over 300 youth that come out to show off their skills 

at this event.  The event is usually held at one of the local high schools and for the last 6 years it included 

the amazing Special Olympics athletes.  Let’s pray that we are able to resume this event in 2022 and that 

the pandemic is history by then. 

 

Here are some Pictures from Past Years of the Basketball Free Throw 

Council News 
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Our Scout Troop Carries On Despite the COVID-19 Restrictions 
 

Our council has been supporting the local Scout Troop for several years now and with support like ours 

the youth of our community are able to experience the unique learning opportunity Scouting offers.  

 

Our brother Blair Breckenridge has been the Scout Leader of this Troop for several years and his amazing 

knowledge and skills are clearly demonstrated when he is teaching the youth about important skills such 

as survival, first aid, handling knives and axes, outdoor cooking and many others.  He guides the Troop 

with a firm hand and strong determination to make them better people.  Having said that, it is a little 

unusual to find him teaching the art of making ice cream as he indicates in the update, he sent to us 

recently. 

 

Here is Blair’s update showing how the Scouts are managing during this unusual time. 

 

Hey Brothers, 

 

Here is what the Troop has been up to so far this year … 

 

Scouts Canada allowed the youth to return to in-person meetings with 

some restriction in September.  We had to have our meetings outside, 

we had to all wear masks, and we had to keep 2 metres apart as well 

as no eating while at the meeting. 

 

We had several in-person meetings, campfire at the park (had the fire 

department come visit as well), hikes at Hidden Valley Park to watch 

the salmon run in Greenstone Creek and the last in-person meeting 

was on November 12, to cut our scout staves. 

 

In late November, Scouts Canada responded to the increasing 

numbers of Covid-19 cases by only allowing the scout groups to meet 

on-line.  This was a challenge at first, after all, Scouting is about 

getting our youth unplugged and out enjoying our natural 

environment ... it took us a few weeks to get the group back up and 

running on the virtual platform ... but with some perseverance and 

determination we got the Troop up and running on-line. 

 

For the past two months, the leaders and youth have been meeting 

on-line, sharing ideas, virtual museum trips, on-line games and a few 

cooking challenges.  Last week's challenge was to make homemade 

ice cream in 30 minutes.  Yes, it is possible, and it was very good. 

 

YiS 

 

Scouter Blair  

Scouts making their staves 

for the up-coming hike 

Keeping warm around a 

small fire 
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Halton Catholic Children’s Foundation Update 
 

Brother Marc Clare is the Executive Director of the Halton Catholic Children’s Foundation and is one of 

our Council Trustees.  He is an active member of our council participating in as many events as his busy 

schedule will allow and he has been a Knight since November 2017.  Our council has been a supporter of 

this foundation having participated in their “Evening with Bishop Crosby” event as well as their Annual 

Golf Tournament.  Previously called Halton Catholic Children’s Education Foundation (HCCEF) the 

organization is undergoing change as it grows.  Please see the update below from Marc. 

 

 

 

 

 

HALTON CATHOLIC CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION (HCCF) COMMITS 

TO DOUBLING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS HELPED 

 

We’re taking the next step in supporting Halton’s Catholic Community in need. 

 

We are very proud to announce that we have launched a three-year strategic plan, a shorter name, a new 

logo/brand and a new website.  All so we can double the number of HCDSB students in need that we help 

to succeed in school by 2024. 

 

For many of us, it’s hard to imagine not being able to give our children the tools and funding they require 

to fully participate in their learning journey – let alone the basic necessities such as food, clothing, shelter, 

eyeglasses, or personal hygiene products.  Yet 8.2%* of Halton’s community lives below the poverty line 

– and this number is higher within specific groups such as women (8.6%), visible minorities (14.4%), 

single mothers (19%), and newcomers (28.4%). 

 

“Since 2012, Halton Catholic Children’s Foundation (HCCF) has been working to provide funding to 

those children and families in need in Halton’s Catholic Community,” says Marc Clare, Executive 

Director of HCCF.  “We provide funding for basic necessities, as well as funding to enable students to 

fully participate in their education – including helping with the cost of trips, team fees, technology, and 

other learning materials.  Sometimes it’s a surprisingly small amount that’s needed to make an enormous 

difference to a child and their access to a full education.” 

 

Poverty is a barrier to learning success for a variety of reasons, and at HCCF we believe every child 

deserves the opportunity to succeed. 

 

LEARN MORE about our plan to double the number of HCDSB students we help at www.hccf.ca, or 

contact Brother Marc Clare – clarema@hccf.ca, 905-802-0918 

 

Marc Clare 

Executive Director 

Halton Catholic Children's Foundation (HCCF) 

905-802-0918 

www.hccf.ca 

http://www.hccf.ca/
mailto:clarema@hccf.ca
https://www.hccf.ca/
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Ontario Charities 50/50 Raffle 

Ontario Charities Lottery History 

 

The origin of the Knights of Columbus Lottery can be traced back to the Knights of Columbus “Tombola” 

initiated in Ottawa in 1920 by Bayswater Council #1812.  Although the lottery has undergone several 

iterations since its inception, the year 2020, marking its one-hundred-year anniversary, saw the annual 

provincial lottery undergo one of its most significant changes. 

 

As of January 2021, the Ontario Knights of Columbus Charity Raffle, will feature a “50-50 Raffle” as 

opposed to a prize board as well as all sales going digital.  While the lottery has adapted to our new social 

distancing reality, it remains committed to use the money raised to help its traditional charities.  These 

include the Arthritis Society, Special Olympics Ontario, the Children’s Wish Foundation and many other 

worthwhile charities. 

 

Councils who participate in the sale of tickets will continue to receive a portion of the funds to help support 

local charities in their area. 

 

There will be four quarterly draws in 2021.  Ticket sales for the first draw started on January 20, 2021 and 

close on Wednesday, March 31, 2021 at 11:59pm.  The draw will be conducted electronically on Thursday 

April 01, 2021, at 9am.  The owner of the winning ticket will be given 50% of the total money raised. 

 

In addition to the grand prize draw, there will be an early bird prize of $2,500.00 to be drawn on Sunday 

February 14, 2021. 

 

Here are the different tiers of tickets which are available: 

15 Tickets for $ 10.00 

40 Tickets for $ 20.00 

100 Tickets for $ 40.00 

 

Go to the Ontario State Website at www.ontariokofc.ca for the Rules of Play. 

https://ontariokofc.ca/
https://www.kofcontario5050.com/
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We are grateful for the support of  

our 2020 Turkey Roll Sponsors 

Please patronize and recommend them 
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Brothers Help Out at Holy Rosary 
The Christmas period has come to an end and so 

all of the decorations in the church and lights on 

the tree at the entrance had to be put away for 

another year.  Thank you to brothers Ken 

Fleming, David Lord and Danny Morosin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Olympics 
The Special Olympics bottle drive for 2021 will 

officially start-up on Tuesday May 25.  In the 

meantime everyone is encouraged to either hang 

on to their bottles or return them to the beer store 

and put the money in the Special Olympics jar.  

We do expect to be contacted in February by the 

family of Sarah to help them with the large 

numbers they are collecting. 

 

 

 

Cobs Bakery  
We are still collecting bread from Cobs but we 

are unable to deliver them to the Good Shepherd 

food bank due to Covid – 19 regulations.  

Brother Aeneas is now delivering the bread to 

other places including worthy causes in 

Oakville. 

Knights in Action January 2021 
 


